[Raman spectroscopic study on the influence of ultraviolet radiation on calf thymus DNA in aqueous solution].
The Raman spectra of calf thymus DNA in aqueous solution and at 9, 20 and 40 min after ultraviolet radiation were reported. The experimental results proved that though the ultraviolet radiation time was not long, it had a serious influence on the DNA. Only through 9 min of ultraviolet radiation, the peak of 1094 cm(-1) changed into a few weaker peaks, and it was proved that the molecular conformation was changed and the hydrogen bonds were damaged. Some kinds of nucleotides came into being because of the damage to the DNA molecular. Ultraviolet radiation also had influence on adenine, guanine, cytosine and thymine. Among them the purine and pyrimidine were badly damaged. At the same time, our experiment proved that DNA in aqueous solution possesses both A-type structure and B-type structure.